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Dear Parents,

School Uniform Suppliers
We are working to ensure that parents have easy access to a choice of uniform from different suppliers, both
local and online, and competitively priced. With this in mind we have secured a new local supplier for our
school uniform.
The KITSHOP in Fetcham is now holding stock of all Oakfield uniform items, including PE kit. Located
conveniently in the village parade, at 232 Cobham Road, the shop is open 6 days a week
Mon - Thur
9am -- 5.30pm
Fri - Sat
9am – 5.00pm
You can obtain uniform from visiting the shop, or if you prefer they have a dedicated page on their website with
all items available for you to purchase on line. You can choose to then collect from the shop, or select home
delivery (+ £ 3.95 delivery). This is a secure website accepting all major cards as well as paypal payment
options. www.kit-shop.co.uk
You can also phone or email the shop to ask advice or to place orders. Telephone - 01372 378303.
email sales@kit-shop.co.uk

As part of this change we have introduced a new PE top. We
have selected a navy polyester collared polo shirt (see photo)
which we hope will be a more practical, hardwearing and easy
laundering option. White PE T shirts can still be worn and we
plan to phase in the new PE top gradually. Both The Kitshop
and M&S will continue to hold a limited supply of the white T
shirts in the short term. A new fleece lined, zip front waterproof
(an optional extra, ideal for outdoor PE as well as break and
lunchtimes) is also available to purchase from the Kitshop.

We had hoped to retain the business of Ray Lewis who have supplied Oakfield uniform from their Bookham
base for many years. Regrettably, Ray Lewis have opted to discontinue supplying Oakfield uniform, and their
stocks have passed to the Kitshop with immediate effect.
Please note that our contract with M&S Your School Uniform will continue, although M&S no longer supply our
jumpers.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs Debbie Willemse
Headteacher

